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Guidelines for NFP Events as a Photographer
I would report to the (event) Photographic Coordinator always;
I would complete and submit my (event) Volunteer Application;
I would complete and submit the Online Induction if applicable;
I would wear and display my photographic\videographer accreditation always if supplied;
I understand and accept that the accreditation would allow me to enter the area between protection barriers around any
performance area for the sole purpose of taking photographs and or videos;
I would agree to comply with the condition of entry to the (event) as well as adhere to the (event) Health and Safety
Policy;
I would not at any time enter the area of any performance area whilst a performance is under way or any other restricted
area without the express permission of the Event Manager or the Security and Risk Manager;
At all times I would be sensitive to the need of the public’s viewing the performance/display, and if instructed to move by
a member of the (events) Security and Safety Team, I would do so without hesitation or complaint;
I am conversant with the concepts of image resizing, bulk renaming and image workflow; I understand that I will not
watermark any image or video supplied in my Submission to the Event Committee unless it is acceptable to do so;
I understand that I retain the copyright of all my submitted images and videos and therefore would grant the
Event, authorized representatives, designees or agents license to use the provided images\videos for promotional purposes
whether it be in electronic form and\or print form;
The Event, authorized representatives, designees or agents may not sell an image/s or videos without the express
permission of Jeff Fitzpatrick;
My Submission would contain two copies of every image. Web and Full Size.
Photo Booth
I am also able to supply a Photo Booth for NFP Events, which always prove very popular.
A small amount per print would be reclaimed from the Print price to cover the Photo Booth costs.

